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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: GOLD KEY MINE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

MOHAVE COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 330 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 19 N RANGE 20 W SECTION 22 QUARTER SW 
LATITUDE: N 35DEG OOMIN 51SEC LONGITUDE: W 108DEG 23MIN 50SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: OATMAN - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: UNKNOWN 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD LODE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR GOLD KEY MINE FILE 
ADMMR MOHAVE CUSTOM MILL PROJECT 
ADMMR MINES&MNG CO CARD INDEX FILE - GOLD KEY 
WEED'S MINES HANDBOOK, VOL. XVI, P. 319; 1925 
MALACH, R. "ADVENTURER-JOHN MOSS" P. 7 
LAUSEN, C. "GEOL. & ORE DPSTS OF OATMAN & KAT 

HERINE DIST, AZ" AZBM BULL 131 
WILSON, E.D "AZ LODE GOLD MINES" AZBM BULL 

137, P. 80-100; 1967 
SCHRADER, F.C. "MIN. DPSTS OF CRBT RNGE, BLCK 

MTNS, GRND WSH CLFS,AZ" USGS BULL 397; 1909 
RANSOME, F.L. "GEOL. OF OATMAN GOLD DIST, AZ" 

USGS BULL 743; 1923 
BROUGH, P. V. "MLLNG MTHDS & COSTS AT MILL OF 

TOM REED GOLD MINES,AZ" USBM IC 6975 (CONT) 
ADDITIONAL WORKINGS SEC. 22, SW, SEC. 23, SW 

BOTH TI9N-R20W 
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GOLD KEY MINE & TOM REED, JR. MOHAVE CO. 

KP/WR 4/3/79 - Discussed cyanide safety considerations with Mr. Clifton of 
Petro-Chern Corp. His Arizona operation address Is: General Delivery, 
Oatman, Arizona 86433. 5/22/79 a. p. 

GM WR 6/5/79 - Traveled to Oatman, Could not find anyone from Petro-Chern. 
All work was stoped at the Ida Shaft and could not contact Quincy Crane (Petro
Chern leas ed his property). 7 / 6 / 79 a. p. 

MG WR 3/30/84: Fischer-Watt Mining Co. is still leasee on the Gold Key and 
Tom Reed and the United Eastern properties in Mohave County. There has been 
some discussion concerning possible construction of a mill to re-treat the 
tailings from these properties. The Tom Reed reportedly has 1,000,000 tons and 
the United Eastern has 750,000 tons. 

NJN WR 9/18/87: Ed Huskinson (card) reported that Arizona Golden Pacific Re
sources, Vancouver, B.C. will be rotary drilling on the Ida Claims (Golden Key 
and Tom Reed Jr - file) in the Oatman District, Mohave County soon. 

Gold Key and Tom Reed Jr files were sepatated 8/16/88. 
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GOLD KEY & TOM REED JRo MINES MOHAVE COUNTY 

Visited Tom Reed, Jro mine - being rehabilitated by King Midas Mines, Inc o Jim 
McCarthy, et alo Ro Q. Crain is managero FTJ WR 11/6/70 

Mr. McCarty continues to drift on the 300 level of the White Chief mine in 
Oatman. GW QR 9/71 

Went to Oatman and the King Midas remains inactive, however, it is reported it will 
resume work soon. GW WR 6-7-73 

CH/WR 3/7/79 - Drove to Oatman and visited the Ida Shaft on the Tom Reed, Jr. 
vein. This shaft has been repaired, surface installations improved and currently 
has some 30+ft of drifting on a sub-level. It is being operated as an exploration 
shaft in a virgin portion of the Oatman Mining District by Petrochem. 
4/11/79 a. p. 

CH & GM WR 4/3/79 - They were prepared to go underground at the Ida Shaft 
(was King Midas), however, their pump was down so they did not go underground. 
One and one-half miles southwest of Oatman. Sec. 23, T19N, R20W. They still 
have six hands working at the property. Talked to Ed Jones, Superintendent, 
he said that they had drifted about 48' to the East and 12' to the West. Both 
drifts were in ore. Returned to Oatman and talked with Ed Jones, Foreman, 
P. O. Box 34, Oatman, Az. 86433. He reported about 50' of drifting in gold 
ore. Property was visited recently by Robert DeVore, Az. Deputy Mine 
Inspector and MSHA inspectors. Devore objected to the use of a shaft bucket 
for personnel transport. This is in violation of R1I-I-I171 (l9-49M), page 119, 
1976 Revised Edition of the State Mining Code. A temporary variance has been 
granted for the operation to continue. Drove toa diamond drill site where 
Evan Skinner, U. S. Energy Corp. was core BX drilling almost due south at a 
dip of 550

• A vein intercept is expected at 500'. This is not the vein explored 
from the Ida Shaft. The core examined showed only two thin zones of crushed 
limonitic quartz. 5/1/79 a. p. 

CH/WR 4/13/79 - Gary Clifton, Petro-Chern Geologist, reported that the Ida 
Shaft of the Tom Reed, Jr. Mine, Near Oatman, Az. has shut down. Diamond 
drilling from surface will continue. 4/30/79 a. p. 
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GOLD KEY MINE & TOM REED JR. MINE MOHAVE COUNTY 

Visited Mr. & Mrso de Ruppert at the King Midas office. They are associated with 
Jim McCarthy in the mine development - now id1e~ TPL WR 3-24-62 

Interviewed Jim McCarthy - he expects work to start soon at the King Midas by a 
newly organized company 0 EGW WR 9-17-63 
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GOLD KEY MINE & TOM REED JRo MINE MORAVE COUNTY 

Visited the King Midas property in Oatman o McCarthy and Hitson and 4 other men 
are working at the Alta shaft. They have set a headframe and hoist and have made 
the mine accessible to a depth of about 150 feet (500 incline). The ground stands 
well and rehabilitation has consisted principally of some collar repair, setting of 
guides, and pumping a small amount of water. A small crude milling plant has been 
set: up and about 10 tons of ore from the 100' level put through as a trial runo 
Mill equipment comprises a jaw crusher, a "Hurricane" pulverizer, and dry concentrators. 
Pannings of the mill feed indicated a grade of $20 to $30 gold per ton. However the 
dry machines made a disappointingly poor recovery - wholly uneconomic. Work is continuing 
in the mine and the operators are considering putting in a wet table or j i gs for gold 
recovery, and are considering also putting in several small tanks to treat the ore 
by cyanide percolation leaching. TPL WR 4-22-60 

Visited the Alta Mine of . King Midas Gold Mining Co. at Oatman. The shaft is being 
cleaned out by three partners with a hired crew of three. At the time of visit they 
were preparing to .set an air-operated reCiprocating pump in the shaft at water level 
which is immediately above the brow of the level. Meanwhile the 100' and 160' levels are 
being cleaned upo A dozer was cutting a road and a terrace at the lower end of the 
mill settingo Another type of air concentrator is to be tried out for gold recoveryo 
As a last resort the operator will try wet concentrating if enough water is available 
in the shaft for several hours run per d~y ~ In this case the pulverizer mill will be 
replaced by a ball mill. TPL WR 5-21-60 

Visited the Gold Key Mine of King Midas Gold Mining Co. at Oatman. Two men were 
drifting in the west end of the 200' level of the Alta shaft. TPL WR 7-23-60 

Jim McCarthy reported that the Gold Key has suspended development. TPL WR 9-22-60 
+ --------------------

This property active Feb. 1961 

Interviewed Jim McCarthy who is working intermittently at the Gold Key mine (Alta shaft) 
TPL WR 5-20-61 

Active Oct. 1961 
Active Feb 0 1962 



[j-EPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINURS REPORT 

\ 

Mine Gold Key and Ida Date 6-20-58 

District San Francisco, lYIohave Co. Engineer Travis P. Lane 

Subject: 

, 
Owner: King Midas }tIines, Inc. 

P.O. Box LJ.9, Oatman, Arizona 

Operator: do 

Mana£er: ~ James H. McCarthy 

F J LED 

AUG 12 1958 

The principal Oatman properties of King Nidas Mines, Inc. are the Gold 
Key Group (3 unpatented mining claims) and the Ida" Group (4 unpatented claims). 
These claim groups are about 1/2 mile apart and are loca.ted. approximately 1 mile 
south and southwe sterly from the town of Oatman over more or less level road. The 
Gold Key claims were formerly a part of the large holdings of the Orion l"lining Co. 
which included notably the neighboring patented Gold Dust and Boundary Cone pro
perties. The Ida claims were formerly a part of the Tom\ Reed, Jr. property. 

The San Fra.n.cisco mining dist.rict is credited with a production of gold 
and silver valued at over $50,000,000, roostly made since 1908, and chiefly from 
the Oatman section of the district. A great;, .many propertie s have contributed to 
the total production although by far the greate st proportion is accountable to the 
Gold Roads, United Eastern, and the Tom Reed mines, the first two being within the 
town limits of Oatman. Among other SUbstantial producers in the Oatman section were 
the Pioneer (Swiss-American), Boundary Cone, Leland, Gold Dust, and Vivian mines, 
all in the immediate vicinity of the Gold Key and Ida holdings of King Midas lVIines, Inc. 

'rhe principal country rock of the district is andesite. Other important 
flow rocks are trachyte, latite and rhyolite. The veins occur as fillings in fissures 
and fra.ctures in these rocks, often on their contacts and in and along the walls of in
truded andesitic and rl1yolitic dikes. The principal constituent of the veins is quartz. 
Calcite is abundant and hematite and limonite are CO~,Dn in the upper oxidized portion 
of the veins. Sulphides of iron are rare in the veins, but are common in the we.ll rock 
enclosing the veins. 

The district is xntable for the cyclical nature of mining activity in it. 
The favorable geologic area is fairly large, the veins are numerous and contain oc
casional bunches of spectacularly rich ore. From time to time in the past rich strikes 
have been made and each such new discovery led to an era of intensive exploration and 
development. 1Vhen the newly discovered ore bodies developed into steady producers 
(or were worked out quickly) and other exploration proved negative, activit~ fell off -
only to be renewed later follo't-ling the next important discovery. Interest reached its 
lowest point just prior to the rise of the price of gold in 1933. Following this event 
and continuing to the date of the gold closing order (L-208) in 1942 there was much 
leaser activity throughout the area consisting principally of min±ng pillars and. fringe 
material in the old workings. The ore 1-laS shipped on a custom basis to the Gold Roads 
mill until the mill operation was terminated in 1942. 

Judging from the past history of the district it seems not unlikely that 
vigorous exploration might develop new ore bodies similar to those uncovered in the 
past. H01PIeVer, until there is improvement in the currently unfavorable economics of 
gold mining (i.e. a fixed gold price and mounting inflation of costs) only the richer 
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portions of an ore body could be mined at a profit. 
, 

The 't'Prkings on the Gold Key group of claims consist of a 310 ft. shaft 
and several surface cuts all on the foot wall of the reef cropping of a weather 
resistant rhyolitic dike which strikes NtN'-SE. 'rhe vein in the shaft shows a 
steep variable southerly dip. Levels are reported at 100 ft., 200 ft. and 300 ft. 
with several hundred feet total lateral drifting from the shaft. The shaft collar 
has been repaired and a head frame erected. A 15 HP gasoline hoist has been set. 
There are no ladders but the ground is firm and the shaft can be seen to be open 
to water level, said to be at about 100 ft. water was handled by bailing when the 
work was done many years ago. It is claimed that a small tonnage of ore was stoped 
at about the 100 ft. level. The Mines: Handbook for 1926 comments as follows: 
"The east drift exposes an ore shoot 75 feet long and 4 to 6 feet wide showing 
3 ft. of $30. ore. A second shoot 75 feet to the west is said to average $12. tf 
Unwatering and sampling these workings could be accomplished at relatively small 
cost, assuming there is no caving belo'Vl water level • 

... 
The principal workings on the Ida group consist of a shaft about 300 feet 

deep with levels reported at 60, 100, 200 and 300 feet with several hundred feet of 
lateral drifting. The present operators have repaired the shaft collar, and 
the ground appears to be good and the shaft open to water (here claimed to stand 
at 110 ft. below the surface). An 8 HP gasoline hoist is present on the property, 
also timbers for a head frame are lying on the ground. Other development consists 
of a 30 ft. and a 60 ft. shaft, and several cuts and trencheso The work here 
appears to have been confined to the foot wall of a silicified dike which strikes 
~T-SE and dips steeply southwest. 

It is reported that 200 tons of ore with value of $25. to $28. (old price) 
was mipped from a smpe on the 100 ft. level, and that ore which pans about 
$15. value exists in the back of this stope. It is also said that ore is present 
in the 200 ft. level with assays of $28. and above; and that sampling on the 300 
ft. level Showed $15. to $30. ore (old price) for a distance of 75 ft. east from 
the sha.ft. The dump has been cobbed. and some ore evidently shipped. Also, at 
some time in the past a small stamp mill, apparently a prospecter type mill, 
operated on dump ore. Here as at the Gold Key shaft an unwatering and sampling 
job ought not to be a costly undertaking. 

, .. 



INTER-OFFICE MEMO 

· T 0 Ken Phillips DATE November 20, 1980 

FROM Paul J. Roshka, Jr. SUBJECT Gospel Mission & Mining« Inc. 

At long last here is a copy of the papers filed with our 

Incorporating Division concerning Gospel Mission & Mining, Inc. 

Please return those I sent you on American Game Exchange, Inc. 

Thanks. 

PJR:meb 
Attachment 

aM 1·79 
"MBN co . 

1\~ \. \ \: I '. 
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!.!.2!. West EIH:anlo Blvd. 
SuiL~ 210-1) 
Phot!nlx. Arizilna K'l009 

Tucson Addr"t!ss: 
...... \ 

415 W. Congress Street 
Tucsun. Ari~ona 85701 
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GOSPEL MISSION & MINING, 
11 ~T~rJtW· Check Approprlat~ Box(s) .. A ..... B ... OR .. c .. 

CERTt"'r-~l'-'rrS1:LOSURt:: 

A.R.S. Sections 10-128 ~ 10-12K.Ol EXACT CORPvnn ... ;. .. rv-.... "0&"'17 ~&VP INC. 

A. 

o 

B. 

o 

c. 

f1 

THt:: UNDERSIGNED CERTIFY THAT: 

No per~on serving either by electiun or appointment as offic~rs. directors, trustees, incorporators and persons controlling, or holding aore than 10% 
of tht! issued and Clut~tanding common shares or 10% of any ottlt~r IH,)prit!tary. bent!ficial or membership interest in the corporation: 

1. Have been convic[t!d of a felony involving a transaction in securilies. consumer fraud or antitrust in any state or federal jurisdiction within 
the seven year period iDDediately preceding the execution of this certificate. 

2. ·Have b~en convicted of a felony. the eHsential elements of which consisted of fraud. misrepresentation. theft by false pretenses. or 
r~strainlng of trade or monopoly in any state or federal jurisdiction within the seven year period immediately preceding the execution of 
this certiflcat~. 

3. Have been or are subject to an injunction, judgment, decree or permanent order of any state or federal court entered within the seven year 
p~riod immediately pr~cedlng the ex~cution of this c~rtificat~ where such injunction. judgment. decree or permanent order: 

(a) Invo]v~d th~ violation of fraud or registration provisiuns of th~ securities laws of that jurisdiction; or 
(b) Involved th~ violation of the consumt!r fraud laws of that jurisdiction; or 
(c) Involvt!d the violation uf the antitrust or restraint laws of trade laws of that jurisdiction. 

For any p~rson or persons who hav~ been or are subject to one or more of the statements in Items A. I through A. 3 above, the following informa
tion "MUST" be attach~d. 
1. Ful) name and prior names used. 
2. Full birth name. 
3. Prescnt home address. 
4. Prior addresses (for immediate preceding 1 year periud). 

s. 
6. 
1. 

Date and location of birth ! 
Social Security number. 
The nature and description of each conviction or 
judiCial action. the date and location, the court 
and public agency involved. and the file or cause 
number of the case. 

Has any person(s) (a) serving either by ~l~ction or appointment as an officer. director or trustee. incorporator of the corporation or. 
(b) controlling or holding 20% of the proprietary. beneficial or membership interest in the corporation, served in any s~~pacity or 
held such interest in any corporation which has been placed in bankruptcy or receivership or had its charter revoked? YES_____ NO ____ __ 
If your answer to the above question is "YES". you "MUST" attach the following information, for each such corporation: . 

1. Nallle and address of the corporat ion. 4. Dates of corporate operation. 
2. Full name. including aliases) and addresses) of S. A description of the bankruptcy. receivership, 

each p~rson(s) involved. o~ chhrler revocation, including the date. the 
3. State(s) in which the corporation: S h d court or agency involved. and the file or cause 

(a) Was incoqJUrated. ee Attac e number of the case. 
(b) Has transacted busin~ss. 

Under penalties of law as set forth in A.R.S. Sec. 10-128.0) F., I declare that I hav~ examined this report and the certificate. including any 
attachments. and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complet~. 

*NOTE: If a foreign corporation, the following declaration is also applicable: 

"y,~P~128'Ol'. DATE 7-1,Pd 
• . 11.1-::" , 1/IJ37 

Under penalties of law I declare that I will comply with the 

8Y· ~Lu~ 
T1TlE!'t:j'l H· 'i'l(~ i)r DATE 7-'i-f!Ij 

X Az. SSCI6' f>t..: 
qS<f-tJ70g VICE PRES. '11)1/ N /tJS LA! 

P£~/A A;, ~S-.!d~ 
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Su~pliment to Certificate of Dis~losure for 

GOSPEL MISSION & MINING, INC. 

'Sec C 
(b) 
(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

Yes 
KING MIDAS MINES, INC. 
Lynn Gilkey, Sr. 
1413 E. Mulberry St. 
Phoenix, AZ 85014 
(a) 4 Arizona 
(b) Arizona 
November 25, 1957 - November 14, 1977 
Revocation by Arizona Courporation Commission 
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1.7., COq i', L '; ~ Hi S810N 
rOR Tt-i[ S'i"n: OF AZ, 

i" JLE;) 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION Ofi GOSPEL MISSIg~ & MINING, INC. ::~~~~ 

OAT~ ~P f) i~~f ;~ t: t .. _, 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That we, -mt~1'::'~::1~~~, ' 

have this day associated ourselves together for the purpose of 
forming a corporation under and pursuant to the laws of the 

State of Arizona, and for that purpose do hereby adopt Articles 
of Incorporation, as follows: 131216 

ARTICLE I. The incorporators are: YLynn Gilkey, Sr., Whose 

residence and postal address is 1413 E. Mulberry St., Phoenix, 

Arizona 85014; fLynn Gilkey, Jr. whose residence and postal 

address is 3434 N~ce, Phoenix, Arizona 85018; and 

/ , orothy Mathay, 8021 N. 105th Lane, Peoria, Arizona 85345. The 

name 0 1S said corporation shall be _9 ospel Mission & Mining 
Inc., and its principal place of business shall be of address of 

'P .. O. 'Box -·866 OATMAN, MOHAVE COUNTY "ARIZONA 85433, but other '" , 
offices may be established and maintained within and outside of 

State of Arizona and at such places as the Board of Directors 

may designate, where meetings of stockholders and directors may 

be held and any and all corporate business transacted. 

ARTICLE II. The general nature of the business proposed to 

be transacted is, to-wit; to enter into and carryon a general 

mining business, and for such purpose to do every act and thing 

which may in any manner pertain to or be connected with the 

general mining business including everything from the development 

of a prospect to the furnishing of refined metal, and to carryon 

any related kinds of business or endeavor as may be incident to, 

necessary for, and properly connected with the business this 

corporation intends, and shall have right, in addition to purposes 

herein, to own, hold and deal in its own stock and the stock of 

other corporations as de~ire, need or economy may make necess'ary. 

ARTICLE III. The capital stock of the corporation shall 
be FIVE MILLION ($5,000,000.00) DOLLARS, divided into FIVE MILLION 

(5,000,000) SHARES of a Par Value of $1.00 (ONE DOLLAR) Each, '/ 

which shall be paid in at such time as the Board of Directors may 

designate, in cash', real or personal property, services, lease, 
option to purchase, or any other right or thing, for the uses and 

purposes of the corporation, and all shares of capital stock, 

when issued in exchange therefor, sh~ll thereupon and thereby 

become and be fully-paid the same as though paid for cash par, 

and shall be non-assessable ' forever, and the judgment of the 

directors as to the value of any property, right or thing acquired 

in exchange f.or capital stock, in the absence of fraud in the 

transaction, shall be conclusive. 
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~LE IV. The commencement of this corpo . 
the issuan~~f a certificate . oration 

be 

~ 
1i~~~~sg~R:anPdd~it shall endure for the full 

term 0 __ nty-=-:rlveY~ars therea;t;r:---Wi-th~ivilege of succession 
. .- .- --=---" -' -----..........--.-____ (;." 4-

a provided by law. - -..... ~. :?...!;) tf.Af.. '~~. 

ARTICLE V. The affairs of the corporation shall be conducted 
by a Board of Directors and such officers as the directors may 
elect or appoint. The number of directors shall be not less than 

. THREE nor more than ELEVEN and as designated by the by-laws and 

shall be elected from among the stockholders at their annual 
meeting to be held on the third FRIDAY of June of each year. 
Until the first annual meeting of the stockholders and until their 
successors have been elected and have qualified, the following 
persons shall be the officers and directors: Lynn Gilkey, Sr., 
President and Director; Lynn Gilkey, Jr. Vice-Rresident and 
Director; Dorothy Mathay, Secretary-Treasurer and Director; 
and William Mathay, Director. 

ARTICLE VI. The directors shall have power to adopt, 
amend and rescind by-laws, to fill vacancies occurring in the 
board from any cause, and appoint from their own numbers an 

executive committee with all the powers granted to the Board of 
Directors by these articles; 

ARTICLE VII. The highest amount of indebtedness or 
liability to which this corporation may, at anyone time subject 

itself, shall not exceed two-thirds of the capitalization of 

said corporation. 

ARTICLE VIII. The private property of the stockholders of 
the corporation shall be forever exempt from its debts and/or 
the obligations. 

Th's corporation does hereby appoint / 

----:::,...4~:::!::...:.:~"'--;r'!.,£.....J.~..l!4-=~~~-_-of 1,2/4 L /1oQ7cl-S
OF ARIZONA, who has been a bona fide 

...... resident of the ·said State of Arizona for, at least, three years, 
its lawful agent in the State of Arizona for and in behalf of 
said company, to accept and acknowledge service of, and upon 

whom may be served all necessary process or processes in any 
action, suit or proceeding that may be had or brought against 
said company in any of the courts of said state of Arizona, and 

such service or process or to have the same force and effect as 
if served upon the president and secretary of said company, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereto affix our signatures this 
day of April, 1980. 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

County of MaricoP~J~ 
':. Before me, ~~ ,A 'Notary Public 
~n ~nd for the County and State aforesaid, on this day personally 
appeared Lynn Gilkey, Sr., Lynn Gilkey, Jr., and Dorothy Mathay, 
known to me to be the persons who signed the foregoing instrument 
and acknowledged to me that they have executed the same for the 
uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN UNDER HAND AND SEAL this day of Apri~_ I 198 0 . 

~A!.~ / 

.My. Commission Exp'ires Oct 14,. 1983 
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1. 

2. 

DLI ·ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESO~r(CES 
State of Arizona 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date .... . /~J~~':.~:'\" .... :!-:~ :\": .," .. l j . ~.~-~~( ... ........ . 

Mi ne : ................. ~·G:. t'). J. "A ....... ~':.§ 'L ..... ~ .... :-:-.::': ."". = .. : ::.~!?;.'ltA .... ::t 'r. .................................. . 
" 

Location: Sec .t~.\.):~·.\-).-;~ Twp.J.g .. N. ... Range.?'-:?!:'!. .. Nearest Town . .. :~~;~~:·o~:~x.\ .. ...... Distance ... ~~ ... ':':\.~ .... . 
Direction ..... ~~ .. '='v. ......... Nearest R.R. .. ~.~.~~.c.h" .. .............. .. ........................ Distance ... *n .. tV"",'",-' . 

Road Cond it ions. _ .- ...... C\. JJ. 9 .. J.. , .... -? fJ - :V. .~.-;;t '" _ .. (~.}~~: k"q'~ . \:;~~\' ... . :?''': . 'f}:1 .,j .If;, . ~;:.~ ...... _ .............. . ..................... . 

3. Min i ng D i st r i ct and Cou nty : ........ ~.~j;g. Ill ... . f :(,~ ~~L-~'t~i . ~;;-.\~ §?·~ !:t . . . ':~. ~~;cd~;L'" i;~ ~1: ,' ..... \;~':L ;~';t.\C .l"~ :f~ J~': .. _ ~~~~ .......... . 

4. Former Na me of Mine: ..... . _ ..... ~~1(,~,>~:v~ .. e ..... . -,;j~l~ __ .. :~ -''::~~$A~-: ~)::t .. _ ......... .... ~ ............ ......... ....... _ ................ . 
5. Owner: .... _ .... . Y. .. K.~.~.\ .... M _ .:,Ao; .~ .... ~:~C.\.~t.\ !Z:5, ... :J::-.~!.~~Y:'~t-: .' ..... : .. . ~' ...................................................... -. 

Address: _. _ .. _. __ .... _::~!~.Q . J.r~·:S. , .... ~r. t~i . t ... Q .;.~:js~ y):\.~ .1(-;.; •• t.'~t .\t'~ x:~";-.. , ............. ...... ....... _ ...... _ ......................... . 

6. Operator: .. _._ .. _ .. _ ..... a'~ .... ~::\t.9. '::>! ... . r;tL .. .. ................ .. ......... . .... _ ••• ••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ •••• • __ ••••••••• _ ••••• ••••••••• _._ ••••••••••• _ ••• _ 

Address :. __ ... _._ ... __ .... a~ ..... .;p...:::~tJ.. .y: Jt~~ ..• •• •...••..••.• • _ ..... _ •....•••..••. •. •..•••.. _ •.• •.•.••.......••••...•...•..........• _ ••. .• .....••...• 

7. Princi pa I Mi nera Is: .. _ .... i .... ::"~-:'!.}.th{ ...... i .. _ .. . __ .. _._ ..... _ . . ....... .. ........... .. ......... _ ... . ........... .... ....... . ... _ . . . .. ....... _ .. 

8. Number of Claims: Lode ..... ... ... t:.b ............ Patented_ .. _ .... 'N_~gy.~ .. .. .. _ Unpatented ......... _.L~4.__ .......... _ .. 

» Placer __ .... ...... _.~ ..... __ ._. Patented .......... _ .. ::: ..... _ ..... _ Unpatented ... .... ... ::~':.. ........ ..... . 

9. ' Type of Surrounding Terrain : ... __ ... .'3~x:('I .. ~._::.~:uq_q.-ei ... Js:x~.t.. .b~d.L~ ........ .. .... _ ............................. _ .. 

10. Geology and Mineralization :. ____ ... C~Qs,J.~3.:i .r:. ':'~\.- .. -.'B, . f.1~{Y:l ...... 'L~ •.••.. ;:.) . ~~;;:.t~)~: :~.'~ .'CL .. ~_~~J_e:~ d~€t ....... _ . 
... .... ... ~~;t .i~.j,)r.1: C,-\ ~ .~:': .. .'x'n.zcl\ .;a;~Y::~. £~" ~ • - •• ~ j; ...... (~l.T4.. . ,,;.~:u,·:\A .. -'C .<&.\.; ,' ~t_ if:. . -. -~l- J::": _!':l .. r' C:o: ... f~~ ... 9}:-~(j·.,A. _. }:-~~., ~~~\!.·~"'.d .. ~.\ .\ ~ . 
.......... . ~t R .... !~"-~ •• ~~:\? ~L"",: ... ~.~ . .. . ~. Y-:-~?:: ~.~ ;::~t .. ,- ... . ct2_ ~-~ t·)'-.l ~ fo.,;d~C. ~\ •. • ~k'~ r::\ .Ql,. ••• ~. ~ ••• }:t ~ .\(!). s;:"'i'~~'~\ .'r;c _, .... ~~ . ~~i :, .,t\. .\~ 5;~ . __ 

.... ....... .'X'~~~R .f:". ~ \" . ... !4?1. ,(~ .Q -.. .c~'{:~L _ . ~ .;. g .... t~ :t.q /l; L<!\ ... ~ l~~'t:,,~';j;~ ~;. ."~ .••.••..• _ ••.••...••• _ .•..• _. _ •.•..•••• ••••....•.•..•••...••••.• ••.•••• _., 

11. 

'" _ .. _ .S_ 0X'. ~~ Y.: 0-:·t ... h .v. ~J.A _t: ft. d_ ... *~&-'1" ..... ~\ ... ~. !:.? -i(..\~ . \,'.If."j. '~\ !:; ..•.. ~~ -.Y:\. sA .... ~ .\t~ i,~bJ1-.6 '\'l" " y~"';~o .1.,./: .J~ ... ~,:~!": .s,~t.:;~'" ~~ .. , v:-" 

....... .or. .,c::\: n .. .\¢.,:x~\~.\ .~ . , .. J\'..\. ~:. ~L~ .. ... . ,:;t. ,:!-:9 .... ~:. ": ... \,:-? ... ". 't ·. ··:,.,,·1· SS:\ " .Ii< .'t: ..... \.:/ .,:-\ .\ .~ .j .. ~ .... ~ .1 .. .•.. ;;;. u I.{" '" .. 
n { .----. I~- · lU \r l r -;+ ........ }'{y::e:-f.,:( . . '). 6 . t.e:r.: ..•.... . C r.-.O. f·f Lb."~ .... . L~ .... ~~ . ~ ..... ~Y··:· .. ~,.:~ ~"' .. j '" .• ~: . L.h~ 'r-"~ .. \' .. ~ ............ . ...... . . _ ..... _ . . __ .. _._ .. . 

Please give as complete information as possible and attach copies of engineer's reports, shipment returns, 
maps, etc. if you wish to have them available in this Department's files for inspection by prospective leasors 
or buyers. 

(over) 
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12. Ore "Blocked Out" or "In ::>ight" : ......... .... .... .. .. N. f~Jnk~ . .. .... 'ot ~:). c.J~.J~:cl .. , ......................................... . 

Ore P robab Ie: ............ .......... . S~~.)7 tt .9: .. ~ ... T~. 0~~ ... ... . ,?-L (,.l . ~ ••..... 9.-: .'0. £~ •••• ~f . ~ ~~.J. b.l.~ ..... l.,- .c[Ji~~' .. i~. ~:-:'! .. .. ~r: ,;s,._~ 
...... .. .. .... .. .. .......... _- .. .. _ .... ...... _- ...... _--- .. _------- .. .. .... _-- .. .. .. -- --.. _-- -_ ............ .. .. ...... .. ..... __ .. _-_ .... _- ..... _----_ ...... _-_ .. _---- .. .... ........ -- _ .. .. .. -.. ....... _-- -- _ .. -- --........ _-_ ...... -.......... _--- .. --- .............. .. 

13. Mine Workings-Amount and Condition : ............... .............. ................. ..... ........................................... . 

No. Feet Condition 

Shafts .. """ " ~ . __ ...... ... _ .... ... :~ .9 .. ~./ ... S?0:kb ......... G ~~~J" J " .'iv:V:. :d·. h.. ... }~i.;ii.~; 0. ... ~;~:~. ~ .. ~:,-r~. ;':';.J: •• ,..\':t;. $1. :~;..1:,; .... 5:-;:,::~ .... re <..l(_J< ~t, 
Rais.es ....... ... .... .. -....... _ ... _ ... _.~ _._ .......... ... ................................................................................... .. .............................. .. 

---=:>\- ~-t \ ~ I \ -:--4.- Ii - - [(~ -
~ .... .. ......... . ........ ... ... ?: .. ':' .. '? ....... ~~::~ ::?L~._;_. f': . \ .\. i;_.\:. ..... ?(+.__.(;:;,h •..• ??'r.\-~ .. \ ............ .... ........................................... . 

Crosscuts .............. ... __ ........ ....... ... ............................................................................................................................ . 
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DE:.r'ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

O~NERS MINE REPORT 

Da~ July 7th,1939 

Mine Alto 

District San Francisco Mining Dist. Location Oatman, Arizona 

Former name Treasure Key 

Owner Tex Ingram Address Oatman, Ariz 011a 

Operator Tex Ingram Address Oa tman, Arizona 

President Gen. Mgr. 

Mine Supt. Mill Supt. 

Principal Metals Gold Men Employed none 

,Production Rate 25 tmn :per day when in Mill: Type & Cap. 
production 

Power: Amt. & Type gasoline-Fairbanks Morris 

Operations: Present 11011e at present 

I , 

I 
I . ALTO 

Operations Planned Plan to spe. Au, Ag 

Mohave 8 - 10 T 19 N, R 20 W 

Tax Ingram, Oatman 

Number Claims, Title, etc. three cla ims adjoining 

Description: Topog. & Geog. Approximately three miles west of Oatman, Arizona . 
SurroU11ding co-uutry is all gold oearing. 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition not wor1cing at present ,but condl tioll of shafts 
are all good 

(over) 

t 40 



Geology & Mineralization 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings Vein of ore on the 200 level, breaks 4~ ft .. wide 
at ~~7.50 present value of gold. Have ahout 1400 tons of dump, 
average about $8.00 a ton. 

l\1ine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route Good 

Water Supply Plenty of water on the 300 ft. level All the water needed to operate a small 
mill. 

Brief History This shaft was dug in 1914, and a small stamp nill was set up. They were 
sinking the shaft but struck so much water they could not handle it, 
navigating for pump, the man that ovmed the mine took sick and died. 'rhere was 
nothing more done to the mine until I took it 'over. 

Special Problems, Reports Filed none known 

Remarks My opinion: a man with a little money can make good money on this property :for it 
is in one of the richest veins of ore that has ever been taken out of this 
district. My trouble now is, I just haven't had the money to develop it. 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to n~gotiate. Is for sale for $25, 000.00; 10% dov(Il, 
arrangements made to suit both parties on balance. 

. Tli:K INGRAM SIgned .............................. .. ....... ........................................... ~ .. 

Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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f .' DEr'ARTMENT· OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

OWNERS MINE REPORT 

Mine ALTO 

District San ] 'rancisco Mining Dist. 

Former name) Treasure Key j.. 

Owner Ingram, Tex 

OperatorTex IngrSjll 

President 

Mine Supt. 

Principal Metals Gold 

Production Rate 25 tom per day when in pro
duction~ 

Power: Amt. & Type gasoline-Fairbanks 1\110r8e 

Operations: Present None at IJresent 

Da~ July 7, 1939 

Location Oatman" Arizona 

'j } q,J K ' -2-.-0 L.J 

Address Oatman, Arizona 

Address OatmanJ) Arizona 

Gen. Mgr. 

Mill Supt. 

Men Employed none 

Mill : Type & Cap. 

Operations Planned Plan to spend $5..,000.00 vvithin the next ninety days 

Number Claims, Title, etc. three claims adj oining • 

-Description: Topog. & Geog.Approximately three miles west of Oatman, Arizona. Surrounding 
country is all gold bearing. 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition Not working at present, but concli tion of shafts are all g ood. 

(over) 
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Geology & Mineralization 

'Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings Ve in of ore on the 200 leve 1, 
brea1(s 4t ft .• vvide at $7.50 present 'value of gold. Have about 
1400 tons of' dump, average about $8.00 a tom. 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

, .. ' Road Conditions, Route Good 

." Water Supply plenty of water on the 300 ft. le~~l. all the water 
needed to operate small mill : ... : , 

Brief History This shaft was dug in 1914, ana~ a small stamp mill was set 
up. They were sinking the shaft mxtingxtkB but strllcJ: so much 
water they c auld not ' handle it "nav,igfltlil.gmg for " pump, the man that 
oymea. the:ffifii:e, took sick and died. There Vias nothing more done 
to the mine until I took it over 

Special Problelns, Reports Filed none known 

Remarks 
my opinion: a man with a little money can make good mone ;r on 

this property, for it is on one of the richest veins of ore 
that has ever been taken out of this district • My trouble now, 
is, I j nst haven 'I t had the money to develop it. 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. Is for sale for $25,000.00. 
10% down, arrangements made to suit both parties on balance 

Signed ____ ~--~-~------------------ .. ------------
Use additional sheets if necessary. 



Mine ALTO 

,j 

Dt:.~ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR~ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date :May 8, 1940. 

District San Francisco, Mohave Co. Engineer Elgin B. Holt. 

Subject: 

SYNOPSIS REPORT 

~ 

O'VVNER: Tex Ingram, Oatman, Arizona. 
J 

~METAI8: Gold, plus a small amount of silver • 

.AREA. & LOCATION: Three full mining olaims located about 2 miles west 
of' Oatman, Arizona. 

GEOLOGY - VElN: Surro1.Ulding country roek is black Oatman Andesite, trav
ersed by a well defined fissure vein from 1 to 9 feet in width; 
strike of vein N. 60 deg. E.; dip 60 deg. S. 30 deg. West. Gangue 
of vein consists of orushed and altered Oatman Andesite, partly 
replaced by calcite and quartz. 

DEV. WORK: Main shaft was sunk on slope of vein to a depth of 325 feet, 
25 feet of which is used as a sump. Drifts aggregating 570 feet in 
length were run trom statiO~S cut at the follmving levels in shaft: 
50, 150, 200, 250 and 300 feet. 

PRODUCTION: Mr. Ingram stated that the property has been worked trom time 
to time by leasers and others, who sold ore of an estimated value 
of' $8,000.00 to the Vivian and Tom Reed mills. He further estimated 
the average tenor of this ore, which was selectively mined, at about 
$20.00 gold per ton. However, he stated, considerable ore in excess 
of the above estimate has been shipped from mine of which there is 
no record available. 

OTID:l!R WORK: Consists of a tunnel 150 feet in length on vein; said tunnel 
being located 1,200 feet .~.sterly from shaft. Also there are a number 
of test pits on vein at various pOints. 

REMARKS: Mr. Ingram also stated that about 1914-15 a bonanza of high grade 
gold ore, out of which considerable money was made, vms discovered 
and removed from the Boundary Cone Shaft, located on the Alto vein 
at a point about 300 feet easterly from the east end line of the 
Alto holdings. . 

EQ,um1ENT: Equipment at main shaft consists of: One F. B. M. 25-H. P. gas 
hOist, with head frame and skip and ladder ways in shaft; one 8" X 
9" Ingersoll Rand Compressor; one 3' X 10' air receiver; one 1,000 
gallon 'tlffiter tank; one 500 gallon water tank; and one tool room. 
In tact, mine now fully equipped with ample line of drill steel, 
air and water hose, Jackhammer and stoping drills, mine oars, mine 
bucket, and car tracks · on the 200 and 300-ft. levels. 

TERMS: Property for sale on reasonable terms. 

/ 
I 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

t I ~ 

Mine Tom Reed Jr. Date December 19, 57 

District San Francisco Dist., Mohave Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Visit to Property 

Location: 

Owners: 

Work: 

Geology: 

Sec. 23, NW Part, T 18 N, R 20 W, South of Tom Reed on a branch vein. 
~ Y h 

W. H. Hittson and James McCarty. (9 .;. 

The Tam Reed Jr. has a 200' shaft and some underground drifts and cross-cuts 
along and across the vein fracture. 

The shaft lies along the east side of a rhyolite porphyry dike which is a 
falted segment lying between the Lucky Boy fracture and the Lexington 
fracture System. The vein lies in the breccia zone along the east side 
of the dike. Ea.st of the Tom .tieed Jr. shaft a strong shear zone, striking 
about S 450 E, and apparently terminating against the dike, or being off-set 
by it, shows strong to weak iron oxide mineralization. The gangue minerals, 
in the dumps, are mainly iron oxides, siderite, calcite and stringer quartz. 
South of the Tom Reed Jr. shaft and lying between it and the White Chief is 
3i. strong multiple-shear. Associated with this is the Lexington vein. 
This shear offsets the r~olite porphyry dike, the horizontal throw being 
to the north-west, and apparently continues past the dike, fanning out to 
form theGold Dust and Boundary Cone converging fracture series. 
The country rock is Oatman Andesite, a coarse textured type of augite
andesite, which shows strong chloritic alteration. 

v' 

The gold mineralization was largely associated with iron oxide blebs and 
veinlets but sometimes is in siderite. They ~nferred primary ore minerals 
was pyrite with some chalcopyrite and minor Silver sulphides. Some of 
the higher-grade portions of the veins have a strong development of chlorite. 
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GOLD KEY MINE & TOM REED, JR. MOHAVE CO. 

KP /WR 4/3/79 - Dis russed cyanide safety considerations with Mr. Clifton of 
Petro-Chern Corp. His Arizona operation address Is: General Delivery, 
Oatman, Arizona 86433. 5/22/79 a. p. 

GM WR 6/5/79 - Traveled to Oatman, Could not find anyone from Petro-Chern. 
All work was stoped at the Ida Shaft and could not contact Quincy Crane (Petro
Chern leased his property). 7/6/79 a. p. 

MG WR 3/30/84: Fischer-Watt Mining Co. ;s still leasee on the Gold Key and 
Tom Reed and the United Eastern properties in Mohave County. There has been 
some discussion concerning possible construction of a mill to re-treat the 
tailings from these properties. The Tom Reed reportedly has 1,000,000 tons and 
the United Eastern has 750,000 tons. 

NJN WR 9/18/87: Ed Huskinson (card) reported that Arizona Golden Pacific Re
sources, Vancouver, B.C. will be rotary drilling on the Ida Claims (Golden Key 
and Tom Reed Jr - file) in the Oatman District, Mohave County soon. 

Gold Key sud Tom Reed Jr files were sepatated 8/16/88. 



GOLD KEY & TOM REED JRo MINES MOHAVE COUNTY 

Visited Tom Reed, Jro mine - being rehabilitated by King Midas Mines, Inc o Jim McCarthy, et a10 Ro Q. Crain is managero FTJ WR 11/6/70 

Mr . McCarty continues to drift on the 300 level of the White Chief mine in Oatman . GW QR 9/71 

Went to Oatman and the King Midas remains inactive, however, it is reported it will resume work soon . GW WR 6-7-73 

CH/WR 3/7/79 - Drove to Oatman and visited the Ida Shaft on the Tom Reed, Jr. vein. This shaft has been repaired, surface installations improved and currently has some 30+ft of drifting on a sub-level. It is being operated as an exploration shaft in a v irgin portion of the Oatman Mining District by Petrochem. 4 /11 / 79 a. p. 

CH & GM WR 4/3/79 - They were prepared to go underground at the Ida Shaft (was King Midas), however, their pump was down so they did not go underground. One and one-half miles southwest of Oatman. Sec. 23, T19N, R20W. They still have six hands working at the property. Talked to Ed Jones, Superintendent, he said that they had drifted about 48' to the East and 12' to the West. Both drifts were in ore. Returned to Oatman and talked with Ed Jones, Foreman, P. O. Box 34, Oatman, Az. 86433. He reported about 50' of drifting in gold ore. Property was visited recently by Robert DeVore, Az. Deputy Mine Inspector and MSHA inspectors. Devore objected to the use of a shaft bucket for personnel transport. This is in violation of Rll-1-117l (l9-49M), page 119, 1976 Revised Edition of the State Mining Code. A temporary variance has been granted for the operation to continue. Drove to a diamond drill site where Evan Skinner, U. S. Energy Corp. was core BX drilling almost due south at a dip of 550
• A vein intercept is expected at 500'. This is not the vein explored from the Ida Shaft. The core examined showed only two thin zones of crushed limonitic quartz. 5/1/79 a.p. 

CH/WR 4/13/79 - Gary Clifton, Petro-Chern Geologist, reported that the Ida Shaft of the Tom Reed, Jr. Mine, Near Oatman, Az. has shut down. Diamond drilling from surface will continue. 4/30/79 a. p. 



GOLD KEY MINE & TOM REED JR. MINE MOHAVE COUNTY 

Visited Mr. & Mrso de Ruppert at the King Midas office. They are associated with 
Jim McCarthy in the mine deve1opm~nt - now idle. TPL WR 3-24-62 

Interviewed Jim McCarthy - he expects work to start soon at the King Midas by a 
newly organized companyo EGW WR 9-17-63 
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D~PARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
State of Arizona 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date. ___ .~ _____ Y~ ___ L~ __ ~-~t ___________ _ 

Mi ne : ... h ...... h .. h~ci.<l ... .,).h ...... ~.~.yh .. h ~ ... >'.,;, .~h:h ... '<!c .. h ...... ::t-c .. h ...... h .. mh .. h .......... . 

Location: Sec. ~_,_)._~ y. Twp. J q __ l't_ Range_~_~ __ Nearest To~n ___ Q ___ ro~!.. ___________ Distance __ ~_ ~L~ ____ _ 

Direction _____ N._yv. _____ ____ Nearest R.R. ________ ~ __ $P._~ _ _ _ ____________________ _____________ __ ___ ____ Distance ___ v.1 _____ I . 

Road Conditions __________ .cq_ ~uL(~L , ---- _ ~__ __ _ ____ , ___ ~: -- -- - - ~ ____ __________ L?--_h __________________________ _________________ _ 

Mining District and County: ________ ,~_~.1 ____ _ fY:':ajrL-" ___ ~_ _ ______ _ -:o;±:-y= _'~s;'~ ______ \'":e:~ J klJ0_« __ I.f: _, ___ _ ? _. __________ _ 

Former Name of Mine : ____________ ~ ___ _ '-=' _______ < _ ~ __ , __ ~-~~-~~:t-- ------------------------- -- --- - -- - ---- - _______ ______________ _ 

~::::~~·::·._._.:·._._.~·.~~·.~.·:.: .. 4.l._._ :·~.~~;;;~;.'!·~;;~.:: .. ::.::':::::.::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::.::::::: 
Operator : ________________ ~~----~~-~-y. - _______ _____________ " __________ ______ _________ ___ ____________________ • __________________________________ _ 

Address : __________________ ~ _______ _ P.. _Y.. _ t _____ _______________ ., ______ _______ ___ __________ _____ ______ ______ _____ _______ _________________ __ _________ _ 

Principal Minerals: _______ ~ _ ~ ____ ' ~_ : _ 

8. Number of Claims: Lode _________ __ l __ ~ ____________ Patented ________ 'N. _C?. _~ ________ Unpatented __ ________ J __ _ ___________ _ 

Placer ____ ___ ______ _ ~ __________ Patented_. ____ __ _____ ':'":": ____________ Unpatented _____________________________ _ 

9. Type of Surrounding Terrain : _________ Q_~_m __ ~ _ _:: _~uq_ _ ~ ___ J o_w. ___ b: ~LL __ ' __ _______________ ___ _____________ _____ ______ _ 

10. Geology and Mineralization :- _______ ~ __ 

,_____ ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ , ___ -'_'('n ___ ,9J;,'v':.' __ ~ _,_~ ___ _'\ _______ _ 

_ ____ ~ _;_ '? ___ J k_.lR,L ___ ~~~~ _ _ _~ _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

• I I 

11. Dimension and Value of Ore Body : _____ Ve.~ __ - ~' __ __ J '-- -- " ------~~-----~::-- ::-- ~~ --- :~~-&~------~f~- -~-~-~ 
, _______ S_e-~_ -.:Y.:~L __ b_v_ x::~_~ _o~----£~-n----~ -\ - - - Qt-~-- , ___ . _~ ___ ~ ______ _ -' _________ ___ ~: .l.y ___ ~ __ __ _____ ' ___ .L;t·~V 
, _______ y. _ ~ __ \\_D ___ \~_Y-L~\~ _~ _ ~ __ :(0J.~_~ _~ _____ Q_ ! _?:~ ____ ~_~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~ ________ ~ __ \~ly. ___ _______ L _-:\ __ ___ _ ,_:A--__ ~ _L _ ~ __ ~~ u 'r' (' 

, _______ ~e_ _±h __ ~_ : _, __ me r.: _ x=-1 _~_, ___ '1;_~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ' ___ ~_~~~~ ___ ~_~ . ___ ___ ~~-~-~.-------m-- -- ------------------------
Please give as complete information as 'possible and attach copies of engineer's reports, shipment returns, 
maps, etc. if you wish to have them available in this Department's files for inspection by prospective leasors 
or buyers. 

(over) 
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1210 W. WASHINGTON 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007 

~ , ' . DIVISION: Secnrj ti es 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine ' '1't.»n Reed Jr. Date December 19, ,7 
DistrictSan Francisco Dist." Mohave Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Visit to Pr.operty 

Location: Sec.. 23, r~4' Part:t ! 1B 'It R 20 W, South of Tom Reed on a branch VEtin. 

Owners: 'vi. N. Hittso-n and James McCatty. 

Work = 'I'he Tan Reed Jr. has 8 200· shaft and some underground. drifts B.nd cross-outs 
along ~nd. across the veln fracture. 

Geology: Tbe shatt lies along the east side of a. . rhyolite porphyr)" dike which is a 
talted,egment 111ng between the Lucky-Boy fracture and. the Lexington 
fraetureSyet.. The vein · lie, in the breccia zone along the . east side 
of the dike. East of the Tom "eedJr. abaft a strong shear zone, striking 
about S uSC» EJi and. $pparent11termi~ating 81$ln,t, the dike, or being ott-set 
by it" sbowe strong to Weak iro.n oxi.de m1nerali~ation. The gangue minerals, 
in theciump&, ereJ1l31nly iron oxides, siderite, calcite and stringer quartz. 
South of the TOll Retti Jr. shaft and l.y1rJg between it and the White Chief i. 
a strong ~ult1ple-8bear. Assooiated with 'this 18 the LeXington veln. 
This shear ottsets the rbyollte porphyry dike, the horizontal. throw belng 
to the north-west, and apparently continues past the dike, · tanning out to 
form. theGolcl Dust and Boundary 001'1$ eoftverl1ni tracture serb's. 
The oountry rock 1s Oatman Andes! te,3 coarse textured. typo or· augi te
andesite, which shows strongcblor1tic alteratlollll 

'l~he gold mi.nera11zation was largely associated with iron oxide blebs and 
velnlets but sometimes 1$ in siderite. !hey interred pr1mar;r ore minerals 
was pyrite witb some chalcopyrite and minor silver sulpbi4es. Some or 
the hi')ler .... grade portions of the wine have 8 strong development of chlorite. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
1/ · 

Mine Tom Reed Jr. Date December 19, 57 

District San Francisco Dist., Mohave Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Visit to Property 

Location: 

Owners: 

Work: 

Geology: 

Sec. 23, NW Part., T 18 N, R 20 W, South of Tom Reed on a branch vein. 

The Tam Reed Jr. has a 200' shaft and some underground drifts and cross-cuts 
along and across the vein fracture. 

The shaft lies along the east side of a rhyolite porphyry dike which is a 
falted segment lying between the Lucky Boy fracture and the Lexington 
fracture System. The vein lies in the breccia zone along the east side 
of the dike. East of the Tom rteed Jr. shaft a strong shear zone, striking 
about S 45° E, and apparently terminating against the dike, or being off-set 
by it, shows strong to weak iron oxide mineralization. The gangue minerals, 
in the dumps, are. mainly iron oxides, siderite, calcite and stringer quartz. 
South of the Tom Reed Jr. shaft and lying between it and the White Chief is 
a strong multiple-shear. Associated wi'th this is the Lexington vein. 
This shear offsets the rhYolite porphyry dike, the horizontal throw being 
to the north-west, and apparently continues past the dike, fanning ou.t to 
form theGold Dust and Boundary Cone converging fracture series. 
The country rock is Oatman Andesite, a coarse textured type of augite
andesite, which shows strong chloritic alteration. 

The gold mineralization was largely associated with iron oxide blebs and 
veinlets bu.t sometimes is in siderite. They inf erred primary ore minerals 
was pyrite with some chalcopyrite and minor ~lver sulphides. Some of 
the higher-grade portions of the veins have a strong development of chlorite. 
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D.b.,~ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUk._ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine ~, 

~~.~ .. ~ ~-~:';~~;\l~M.>~\ ~fP#';'~,~.".~ .~~ . ... ~~ MW~rifi.~·~.~ ~~.'l'~' ~~J¥ . 
District Engineer 

Subject: 

'I'tt.A~ $_ ~'" (~~~~ ~(j/IJ·w.t~i" 

$~J:\~ til Qt~!a , l~l. i~, :~·.ll ~ ., "."'QW •• ; 
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Mine 

District 

Subject: 

Alto 

"
DEPARTMENT OF '''M.-NERAL RESOURCES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date Sept. 20, · 1954 

San Francisoo pi> )-y.. ~(t.,."","- ~ t Engineer Mark Gemmill 

Present Status 

The property has been idle for the past ten years or more 
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DE~ARTMENT OF"'MINERAL RESOUR~ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine ALTO Date :May 8, 1940. 

District San Francisco, Mohave Co. Engineer Elgin B • Holt. 

Subject: 

SYNOPSIS REPORT 
t 

OlllNER: Tex Ingram, Oatman, Arizona. 
) 

METAI8: Gold., plus a small amount Qf' silver • 

.AR.EA. & LOCATION: Tllree full mining claims located about 2 miles west 
of Oatman, Arizona. 

GEOLOGY - VEm: Surro®ding country rook is black Oatman Andesite, trav
ersed by a well defined f'issure vein from 1 to 9 teet in width; 
strike ot vein 1'1'. 60 deg. E.; dip 60 neg. S. 30 deg. West. Gangue 
of vein oonsists of orushed and altered Oatman Andesite, partly 
replaeed by calcite and quartz. 

DEV. WOEK: Main shaft was sunk on slope of vein to a depth of 325 feet, 
25 feet of which is used as a sump~ Drifts aggregating 570 feet in 
length were run trom statiO,;lS cut at the following levels in shaft: 
50, 150, 200, 250 and 300 feet. 

PRODUCTION: M'r. Ingram stated that the property has been worked from time 
to time by leasers and others, who sold ore of an estimated value 
of $8,000.00 to the Vivian a~d Tom Reed mills. He further estimated 
the average tenor of this or~, which was selectively mined, at about 
$20.00 gold per ton. However, he stated, considerable ore in excess 
of the above estimate has been shipped from mine of which there is 
no record available. 

OTBEl.l WORK: Consists of a tunnel 150 feet in length on vein; said tunnel 
being located 1,200 teet .~sterly from shaft. Also there are a number 
of test pits on vein at various points. 

REMARKS: Mr. Ingram also stated that about 1914-15 a bonanza of high grade 
gold ore, out of which cGnsiderable money was made, VIaS discovered 
and removed from the Boundary Cone Shaft, located on the Alto vein 
at a point about 300 teet easterly from the east end line ot the 
Alto holdings. . 

EQ,um1ENT: Equipment at main shatt consists of: One F. B. M. 25-H. p. gas 
hOist, with head frame and skip and ladder ways in shaft; one 8" X 
9" Ingersoll Rand Compressor; one 3" X 10' air receiver; one 1,000 
gallon water tank; one 500 gallon water tank; and one tool room. 
In tact, mine now fully equipped with ample line of drill steel, 
air and'tmter hose, J"ack:hamm.er and stoping drills, mine oars, mine 
bucket, and car tracks ' on the 200 and 300-tt. levels. 

TERMS: Property for sale on reasonable terms. 

/ 
I 
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DE;'~ARTMENT OF MINERAL R ESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

OWNERS MINE REPORT 
~ 

Date July 7th,1939 

: Mine Alto 

District San Francisco Mining Dist. Location Oatman, Arizona 

Former name Treasure Key 

Owner Te'x Ingram Address Oatman~ Ariz ona 

Operator Tex Ingram Address Oatman, Arizona 

President Gen. Mgr. 

Mine Supt. Mill Supt. 

Principal Metals Gold Men Employed none 

,. Production 'Rate 25 tcbn :per day when in Mill: Type & Cap. 
production 

Power: Amt. & Type gasoline-Fairbanks M~orris 

Operations: Present none at present .f, 

ALTO 

Operations Planned ' 'Plante' 
Au, Ag 

Mohave 8 - 10 T 19 N, R 20 W 

Tex Ingram, Oatman 

Number Claims, Title, etc. three claims adjoining 

Description: Top~g. & Geog. Approximately three miles west of Oatman, Arizona. 
SurroU11ding oountry is all gold bearing • 

. ,', 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition not worlcing at present, 'but condition of shafts 
are all good. 

(over) 

'40 



Geology & Mineralization 

( . ( 

I 

Ore : Positive & Probable, O re Dumps, Tailings Vein of ore on the 200 level, 
breaks 4~ ft .•. "wide at $7.50' ,·presen·t &vaiue ··o·f gold. Have about 
1400 tons of dump, average about $8.00 a tom. 

- " 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route Good 

,.; 
Water Supply 

' . .. 
plenty 'of water on the 300 ft. ievel. aii ' the water 

needed to 0perate small mill 

Brief History This shaft was dug in 1914. ana_ a small stamp mill was set 
up. They were sin]{ing the shaft :mtki::mgrlhe but strucl{ so much 
water they could ]lot haI;ldle. i t , . nav,ig~tliJ.g.mg · f.er , pump t the" 'man that 
owned. the il\%~, took sick ' and died.. The~e was nothing more done 
to the mine tmtil I to ol{ it o'tfer 

Special Problems, Reports Filed 
none knO"~1 

Remarks my opinion: . a man with a little money can make good mone ~ on 
this property, for it is on one of the riohest veins of ore 
that has ever been taken out of this district • My trouble now, 
i ·g, I j list haven't had the money to deve lop it. 

r , ; ... ~. " r' # . ~ 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. Is for sale for $25,000.00. 
lOJb clown, arrangements made to suit both parties on balance 

I'· 1 4 t 
'j 

... ,~ 

~ . 

Signed- -- - ---zr-~-~---- --- -- - ----- ---- -- - - - ----- - --
Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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Mine ALTO 
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DEt"ARTMENT· OF MINERAL RESOUFcCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

OWNERS MINE REPORT 

Date July 7, 1939 

District San Francisco Mining Dist. Location Oatman, . Arizona 

Former name l Treasure Key j.. 
l \6},J ~. 7.A> vJ 

Owner Ingram, Tex 

• 
Operator Tex Ingrain,. 

President 

Mine Supt. 

Principal Metals Gold 

Production Rate 25 tom per day when in pro
duction. 

Power: Amt. & Type gasoline-Fairbanks Morse 

Operations: Present None at present 

Address Oatman, Ari zan.a 

Address Oatman, Arizona 

Gen. Mgr. 

Mill Supt. 

Men Employed none 

Mill: Type & Cap. 

Operations Plaimed Plan to spend $,5,., 0.00. 00 within the next ninety days 

Number Claims, Title, etc. three claims adj oining • 

-Description: Topog. & Geog. Approximately three miles west of Oatman, Arizona. 

country is all gold bea.ring. 
t· 

Surrounding 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition Not working a.t present, but condition of ·shafts are all good. 

(over) J 



Geology & Mineralization 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings Vein of ore on the 200 level, breaks 4:k ft. wide 
at $7.50 present value of gold. Have ab.out 1400 tons of dump, 
average about $8.00 a ton. 

-l 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route Good 

Water Supply Plenty of water on the 300 ft. level All the water needed to operate a small 
mill. 

Brief History This shaft was dug in 1914, and a small stamp nill was set up. They were 
sinking the shaft but struck -so much water they could not handle it, 
navigating for pump, the man that owned the mine took sick and died. 'rhere was 
nothing more done to the mine until I took it over. 

Special Problems, Reports Filed none known 

Remarks My opinion! a man with a little money can make good money on this property for it 
is in one of the richest vein:s of ore that has ever been taken out of this 
distric-t. My trouble now is, I just haven t t had the money to develop it. 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to n~gotiate. Is for sale for $25,000.00; 10% dO~, 
arrangement,s made to suit both parties on balance. 

S- d TEX INGRA1VI -19ne ... _ ... ----_ .. ... .. -.......... -.. ...... -..... -........... , ... ................ _ ... __ . 

Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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Mine .ALTO 

. r"' 
D Et"'ARTMENT· OF MINERAL RESOURC ES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

OWNERS MINE REPORT 

Date July 7, 1939 

District San ;Francisco Mining Dist. Location Oa tman " Ari zona 

Former name ' Treasure Key ~ .,- } 421,J fZ- '"2:0 W 

Owner Ingram, Tax 

• 
Operator Tex Ingramr. 

President 

Mine Supt. 

Principal Metals Gold 

Production Rate 25 tom per day when in pro
duction. 

Power: Amt. & Type gasoline-Fairbanks Mor.se 

Operations: Present None at present 

Address Oatman, Ari ZQn.a 

Address Oatman, Arizona 

Gen. Mgr. 

Mill Supt. 

Men Employed none 

Mill : Type & Cap. 

Operations Planned Plan to spend $5,.,0.00.00 wi thin the next ninety days 

J I • 

Number Claims, Title, etc. three claims adj oining • 

-Description: Topog. & Geog. Approximately three miles west of Oatman, Arizona. 

t· 
country is all gold bea;ring . .,. 

1 '~ ( 
" 

r I 

Surrounding 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition Not working at present, but condition of ,shafts are all good. • 

<over~ .' 
. l 



Geology & Mineralization 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings Vein of ore on the 200 level, breaks 4~ ft. wide 
at $7.50 pre.sent value of gold. Have ab.out 1400 tons of dump, 
average about $8.00 a ton. 

" 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route Good 

Water Supply Plenty of water on the 300 ft. level All the water needed to operate a small 
mill. 

Brief History This shaft was dug in 1914, and a small stamp nill was set up. They were 
sinking the shaft but struck so much water they could not handle it" 
navigating for pump, the man that owned the mine took sick and died. There was 
nothing more done to the mine until I took it over. 

Special Problems, Reports Filed none known 

Remarks My opinion! a man with a little money can make good money on this property for it 
is in one of the richest veins of ore that has ever been taken out of this 
distric·t. My trouble now is, I just haven't had the money to develop it. 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to n~gotiate. Is for sale for $2,,000.00; 10% dO~ , 
arrangements made to suit both partles on balance. 

Signed~ .~. ___ ___ ______ . __ _ ~~_}~~~ ___ ... __ . _______ .. _ ....... ... ... _. __ ._. __ .. _ 

Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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